Parking at Coolray Field

It is recommended that guests arrive early and park in the first lot available to them. Guests should also check www.gwinnettbraves.com for parking updates.

ADDRESS FOR GPS or GOOGLE MAPS:
2500 Buford Drive
Lawrenceville, GA 30043

ACTUAL ADDRESS:
One Braves Avenue
Lawrenceville, GA 30043

INBOUND PARKING INSTRUCTIONS

1. BUS AND LIMOUSINE PARKING—Please enter the MAIN gate (directly off of Hwy 20) and proceed into the lots. At the corner of Southside Drive, a cashier will assist you and direct you to a parking space. The charge for buses and limousines is $10.00.

2. HANDICAPPED PARKING for CASH PATRONS is located in the B, C and D Lots. The charge is $5.00. Handicap parking is also available to VIP Permit Holders parking in Lot A. It is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Only vehicles with a valid, state issued disabled parking permit or license plate will be permitted to park in the disabled spaces.

3. Patrons with RED, and WHITE hangtags are to enter at the Permit Entrance (directly off of Hwy 20 and just past the HWY 20 and Tech Parkway intersection). These patrons will park in Lot A and the Media Lot respectively.

4. Patrons with GREEN hangtags are to park in Lot B and should enter the stadium via Tech Parkway and cross the bridge.

5. Cash patrons can enter at two locations.
   - Hwy 20 @ Tech Parkway (drive across the bridge), or
   - The Main entrance directly off of Hwy 20 @ South Side Drive.

The charge for vehicles is $5.00.

For sold out or holiday games, official over flow parking is located on Tech Parkway at the Industrial Park. The charge is $5.00. Patrons can walk across the bridge via a sidewalk to enter the stadium.

The Publix Shopping Center is NOT open for patrons to park for games. Violators will be towed at owner’s expense.

Impark is the preferred parking operator for the Gwinnett Braves.

FAQ’S

Can you pay with a credit card?
All Braves parking lots are cash or permit only.

Where can I drop someone off?
Enter at the main entrance on South Side Drive and drop off at the corner of South Side Drive and West Side Drive. You will be directed out of the lot through lots E and F.
How late can I leave my car at Coolray Field after a game?
The Braves lots remain unlocked for two hours after each regular season game. There is no overnight parking. Violators will be towed at the owner’s expense.

How early do the parking lots open before a game?
Unless advertised differently, all lots open three hours before first pitch.

What happens when the lots are full?
Fans without parking permits, or who are handicapped, will be routed using changeable message signs, police and staff to overflow parking on Tech Parkway at the Industrial Park. The charge is $5.00.

Is tailgating permitted?
Tailgating is allowed however open flame cooking is restricted and fans can only take up parking spaces they paid for.

Where do buses park?
Bus parking is available on West Side Drive (directly behind the stadium) for $10.00. ALL buses are to enter the main entrance off of HWY 20 (South Side Drive) to gain access to this area.

What happens if it rains.

If it is raining before the game...
First, it is helpful to keep in mind there are many instances when it may be raining in some parts of Gwinnett but it may not be raining at the ballpark.

If it is raining at the ballpark before the start of a game, the Braves tarp crew is hard at work protecting the field against the elements. Because of this, if the rain stops before the game's scheduled start time the game will continue as planned. If the rain continues into the scheduled game time, Braves management will invoke a rain delay.

If it begins to rain during the game... If it begins to rain during the game, the Braves tarp crew will quickly cover the infield with a large tarp. At that time, game officials will work with local weather outlets to ascertain the immediate weather outlook. If game officials feel that the inclement weather will pass, a rain delay is put into affect. If game officials feel that the inclement weather will not pass in a reasonable amount of time, an official rainout is announced.

Rainout Ticket Policy
In the event 5 innings of a game are not completed, except when the home team is in the lead at the end of 4-1/2 innings, your ticket will be good for any 2009 regular season game and may be exchanged at the Gwinnett Braves box office for a ticket of equal or lesser value subject to availability. No refunds, no exchanges of expired tickets, except as above. No exchanges will be made for complimentary tickets. There are no rain check privileges associated with the second game of a doubleheader.

If you are scheduled for a group outing at a Gwinnett Braves game and less than five (5) innings (4 & 1/2 if the Braves are ahead) are played, you have three options:

(1) Call the Gwinnett Braves Ticket Office to reschedule your group outing for any future regular season game. Group tickets must be exchanged at the Gwinnett Braves Ticket Office at least two days prior to the future game you wish to attend and will be exchanged for tickets of equal or lesser value. No refunds will be given and tickets may not be upgraded.

(2) Group members may retain their tickets and exchange them individually for a future regular season game in accordance with the Individual Ticket policy outlined above.

(3) Tickets can be donated to the Gwinnett Braves Community Affairs Department to be distributed to local charitable youth organizations on your behalf.

Note: If a game is called due to inclement weather or other circumstances after five innings have been played, a game is considered "official." In this case, there will be no ticket exchanges.
When should we arrive at the ballpark?

Traffic on HWY 20 can be difficult at times. The Braves have taken several steps to reduce the time to enter and exit the lots, but cannot control the traffic outside of the park. We recommend that fans plan to arrive no less than one hour before first pitch.

Who should I call about complaints, comments, or suggestions?

The Gwinnett Braves can be reached through the stadium’s main number at 678-277-0300. Your calls will be returned in 24 hrs.

DIRECTIONS:

FROM HARTSFIELD-JACKSON ATLANTA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Go South on Airport Blvd toward Airport Circle. Turn Right onto Riverdale Rd/GA-139. Merge onto I-85 North (13.5 miles) Keep left to take I-85 N/GA-403 N via exit 251 toward GA_400/Greenville (30 miles). Merge onto Buford Dr/Buford Dr NE/GA-20 East via exit 115 toward Lawrenceville (1.5 miles).

FROM I-75/85 SOUTHBOUND:
Take exit 115 – State Hwy 20 towards Buford/Lawrenceville. Keep right at fork, Follow signs for GA-20E/Lawrenceville merge onto Buford Dr NE/GA-20. Follow GA 20E (Buford Dr), at 3rd stop light make a right on Technology Center Parkway and take the first left crossing over the bridge into general parking lots C,D,E,F and G.

FROM I-75/85 NORTHBOUND:
Take exit #115 towards Lawrenceville GA 20E (Buford Dr). Follow GA-20E at 3rd stop light make a right on Technology Center Parkway and take the first left crossing over the bridge into general parking lots C,D,E,F and G.

FROM I985-S:
Take exit 4 State Hwy 20/US-23 S toward Cumming/Buford. Turn right at Technology Center Parkway and take the first left crossing over the bridge and enter into general parking lots C,D,E,F and G.

FROM LAWRENCEVILLE:
Enter through main entrance at the first stop light after Old Peachtree Rd. Enter into general parking lots C,D,E,F and G.

FROM BUFORD:
Take Buford Hwy south and turn LEFT into HWY 20. Follow HWY 20 across I-85 and the stadium is 1 mile form the junction.
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